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Introduction

A striking discovery at HERA has been the rapid rise with 1=x ofthe proton structure F2 at
sm allx. Ifone �tsthisrise to an e�ective powerx ��(Q 2

) then,even atquite sm allvaluesofQ 2,
�(Q 2) is found to be signi�cantly greater than the value just less than 0.1 associated with soft
pom eron exchange that is fam iliar in purely hadronic collisions [1]. M oreover, �(Q 2) increases
rapidly with Q 2. Sim ilarly,and perhapsequally im portantly,the size ofthe scaling violations is
seen to increase dram atically aswe go to sm allerx (see �gure1).

At �rstit was believed that �(Q 2) could be calculated from the BFK L equation [3]. However it
was soon realised that this approach could not explain the observed rise of� with Q 2,nor the
large scaling violations. Instead,the experim entaldata are in good agreem ent [4]with with the
double-logarithm ic rise

F2(x;Q
2)� exp(

p
(48=�0)ln1=xlnlnQ 2); (1)

predicted long ago [5]from the lowest-order Altarelli-Parisiequations [6]. The data can also be
�tted in Reggetheory [7],by adding theexchangeofa ‘hard pom eron’to thatofthesoftpom eron;
thisachievesan e�ective power�(Q 2)astheresultofcom bining �xed-powerterm swhoserelative
weightsvary with Q 2.

In this note we review the present di�culties with the BFK L equation,the uncertainties related
to the resum m ation ofsm allx logarithm sin Altarelli-Parisiequations,and discusswhethereither
ofthese approaches is consistent with Regge theory and in particular the assum ption that the
dom inant singularities are Regge poles. The centralquestion concerns the extent to which the
behaviourofcross-sectionsin the sm allx lim itm ay becalculated from perturbativeQ CD.

Theseareim portantissues,astheaccuracy ofany extractionsofparton distribution functionsfrom
HERA dataand thusofm anyofthepredictionsfortheLHC reliescrucially on ourunderstandingof
them .M ostofthese analysesare currently based on conventional�xed orderperturbation theory.

T he R egge A pproach

The ZEUS collaboration has recently published [9]new data on events in which a D � particle is
produced,which they useto extractthecontribution F c

2(x;Q
2)to thecom pletestructurefunction

F2(x;Q 2)from eventswherethe� isabsorbed by a charm ed quark.Theirdata forF c
2(x;Q

2)have
the property [8]that,overa widerange ofQ 2 they can bedescribed by a �xed powerofx:

F
c
2(x;Q

2)= fc(Q
2)x�� 0 (2)

with �0 � 0:4 and fc(Q 2)�tted to the data:see �gure2.

Ifthe behaviour(2)were literally true,itwould im ply thatthe M ellin transform F c
2(j;Q

2)would
have a pole atj = 1+ �0. Such polesin the com plex angularm om entum plane are called Regge
poles,and the theory ofRegge poleshasa long history [10]. Ithasbeen used very successfully to
correlate togethera hugeam ountofdata from softhadronicreactions:totalcross-sectionssuch as
pp and �pp,partialcross-sectionssuch asp ! �p,di�erentialcross-sectionssuch aspp ! pp,and
di�raction dissociation (eventswhere the �nalstate hasa very fasthadron).Itiswellestablished
[1]that j-plane am plitudes have a pole near to j = 1

2
,resulting from vector and tensor m eson

exchange,and anothersingularity,called thesoft-pom eron singularity,nearto j= 1.Itispossible
to obtain a good description ofthe soft hadronic data by assum ing thatthis singularity too is a
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Figure 1:a)M easurem entsofF2 by ZEUS [2].Thecurvesshow a NLO perturbative
�t,with scaling violationsaspredicted by perturbativeQ CD.b)�(Q 2)extracted from
ZEUS and E665 data on F2(x;Q 2)[2]. The solid line above 1 G eV 2 is from a NLO
Altarelli-Parisi�t,while thelinesbelow 1 G eV 2 arefrom Regge �ts.
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Figure 2:ZEUS data forQ 4F c
2,�tted [8]to a single �xed powerofx.

pole,at j = 1:08. Its dynam icalorigin is poorly understood [11];it is presum ably the result of
som e kind ofnonperturbativegluonic exchange,orperhapsglueballexchange.

W hiletheassum ption thatthesoft-pom eron singularity isa poledescribesa largeam ountofdata
well,Reggetheory adm itsothertypesofsingularity.Forexam ple,powersoflogarithm sofW 2 have
been used to obtain equally good �tsto total-cross-section data [12].These�tshavetheadvantage
that they autom atically satisfy standard unitarity bounds when extrapolated to arbitrarily high
W 2,but they have the disadvantage that Regge factorization and quark counting rules becom e
ratherharderto understand.Norcan they readily be extended to otherapplications,such as[13]
pp and �pp elastic scattering,and di�raction dissociation [14].

Regge theory should be applicable whenever W 2 is m uch greater than allthe other variables,in
particularwhen W 2 � Q 2 (and thusx � 1),even ifQ 2 islarge. However,the tensor-m eson and
soft-pom eron polesare insu�cientto �tallthe HERA F 2 data. An excellent �tcan be obtained
[7]by including a further�xed poleatj= 1+ �0,so that

F2(x;Q
2)=

X

i= 0;1;2

fi(Q
2)x�� i (3)

This ansatz �ts the data allthe way from photoproduction at Q 2 = 0 to Q 2 = 2000 G eV 2,the
highestvalueavailableatsm allx.Thesoft-pom eron poweris�1 = 0:08,thetensor-m eson poweris
�2 � � 0:5,whilethenew poweris�0 � 0:4,which wehavealready seen iswhatisneeded to �tthe
data forF c

2 shown in �gure2.Thenew leading singularity atj= 1+ �0 issom etim esreferred to as
the‘hard pom eron’singularity.Thisdoesnotexplain whatcausesit:ithasoften been conjectured
thatitsorigin isperturbativeQ CD,and wewillseebelow theextentto which itisconsistentwith
ourcurrentunderstanding based on the sum m ation and resum m ation ofsm allx logarithm s.

Although there isno sign ofany contribution from the hard pom eron in data forpurely hadronic
processes,itdoesseem to be presentin F2(x;Q 2)even atextrem ely sm allQ 2:m easurem ents[15]
indicatethateven forQ 2 aslow as0.045 G eV 2,F2 isrising quitesteeply in x.Even atQ 2 = 0 the
e�ective power� m ay wellbegreaterthan thatassociated with softpurely-hadroniccollisions.
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Sim ilarly[7],thedata forp ! J= p aredescribed wellby thesum oftwo powersin theam plitude,
(W 2)�0 and (W 2)�1 at t= 0. O ne does not expect a contribution from tensor m eson exchange,
becauseofZweig’srule.TheRegge picturealso successfully describesthedi�erentialcross-section
away from t= 0.

The striking feature ofthese �ts is that such a wide variety ofdi�erent data m ay be described
using a sim ple param eterization: this suggests a universalunderlying m echanism ,and raises the
hopethatthehard com ponentatleastm ightbederivablefrom perturbativeQ CD.However,thej-
planesingularitiesneed notbepoles,so thex dependenceneed notbesim plepowersofx:powers
ofln1=x could do aswell.Furtherm ore,Regge theory doesnotdeterm inethecoe�cientfunctions
fi(Q 2)in (3).Norisitclearthatthree term sin (3)willalwaysbe enough:asthe range in x and
Q 2 increasesstillfurther,itm ay bethatyetm oreterm sarerequired.

Thus although the x and Q 2 ofthe existing data can be �tted using a Regge pole ansatz,the
uncertaintiesin any extrapolation outsidetheexisting kinem aticrange(such asfrom HERA to the
LHC) are di�cult to quantify. M oreover,it is not possible using Regge theory alone to predict
jetcrosssections,orindeed vectorboson ortop orHiggsproduction crosssections:we need m ore
dynam ics. O ur only candidate for a com plete theory ofstrong interactions at high energies is
perturbative Q CD,and it is to the understanding ofperturbative Q CD at sm allx that we now
turn.

Q C D :R esum m ation ofLogs of xx

At �rst it was hoped that the BFK L equation provided a purely perturbative calculation ofthe
value of�(Q 2). Thishope was based on the leading contribution to the BFK L kernelK (Q 2;k2)
with �xed coupling. ItsM ellin transform �(M )hasa m inim um atM = 1

2
,which gives rise to a

powerrise ofthe form x�� ,with � = �0 � �(1
2
)= 12ln2�s=�,in qualitative agreem entwith the

�rstdata sets.Howeverthisagreem entwassuper�cial,essentially becausetheQ 2 dependencewas
incorrect(see �gure 1): � did notrise with Q 2,butrem ained �xed. There were suggestionsthat
thiswasbecause theBFK L equation did nottake su�cientaccountofenergy conservation and of
nonperturbativee�ects[16]:itisdi�cultto avoid im portantcontributionsfrom softgluons,which
cannotbeestim ated using perturbation theory.Forthisreason attem ptsto im prove thekernelby
m aking the coupling run were neverentirely successful[17]:running couplingsm ake the equation
unstable,leading to unphysicale�ects.

The fullextent ofthe di�culties was reinforced by the calculation ofthe next-to-leading order
correction to thekernel[18]:thecorrection turned outto bevery largeand negative,inverting the
m inim um ofthe BFK L function �(M ),which wasresponsible forthe powerbehaviouratleading
order (see �gure 4a). Since the saddle points ofthe inverse M ellin transform were now o� the
realaxis,the NLLx equation gave rise to negative cross-sections in the Regge region [19]. This
destroyed any faith thatm ighthave rem ained in theleading-orderprediction.

Various proposalsto �x up the BFK L equation have been putforward: forexam ple a particular
choice ofthe renorm alization scale [20], or a di�erent identi�cation ofthe large logs which are
resum m ed [21]. However the root ofthe problem [22]is that the perturbative contributions to
�(M ) becom e progressively m ore and m ore singular at integer values ofM ,due to unresum m ed
logarithm sofQ 2 and k2 in thekernelK .In particular,nearM = 0 theexpansion oscillateswildly.
It follows that a perturbative expansion which sum s logarithm s ofx m ust also resum the large
logarithm sofQ 2 to allordersin perturbation theory ifitisto beuseful.
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Q C D :R esum m ation ofLogs ofQ 2

The usualway to resum logarithm s ofQ 2 is to use Altarelli-Parisievolution equations,with the
splitting functionscalculated ata given �xed orderin perturbation theory. Ifone starts atsom e
initialscale Q 2

0 with parton distributions that rise less steeply than a power in 1=x,then �xed
orderevolution to higherQ 2 leadsto distributionsthatbecom eprogressively steeperin 1=x asQ 2

increases,in agreem ent with the F2 data from HERA.M ore signi�cantly the prediction[5]ofthe
speci�cform (1)oftheriseisin good agreem ent[4]with thedata overa wideregion ofx and Q 2.
This is widely seen as a m ajor trium ph for perturbative Q CD,as direct evidence for asym ptotic
freedom [23]:the coe�cient� 0 in (1)which determ inesthe slope ofthe rise isthe �rstcoe�cient
oftheQ CD �-function.

Thesuccessof�xed-orderperturbativeQ CD in describing theincreasingly precise HERA F2 data
when Q 2 >

� 1 G eV 2 hasbeen con�rm ed m any tim esby successfulNLO �ts[24].From thesea gluon
distribution m ay beextracted,(see�gure3a),and predictionsforF c

2 (�gure3b),dijetproduction,
and FL,allofwhich have now been supported by direct m easurem ents [25]. Clearly �xed order
perturbativeQ CD workswellatHERA:noneofthese predictionsistrivial,and allare successful.
O fcourseonceQ 2

0 isassm allas1 G eV
2 orlessa perturbativetreatm entisno longerappropriate,

and indeed an instability developsin theNLO gluon distribution ataround such a scale(see�gure
3a).

Itisperhapsusefulto com pare �gure 2 with �gure 3b:the data are the sam e on each �gure,but
the curveson the form erare the resultofa power�tthatassum esa avour-blind hard pom eron,
while those on the latter are from a straightforward param eter-free prediction m ade using NLO
perturbativeQ CD.Interestingly the conclusionsare also di�erent:theslopeofthe risein x m ani-
festly increaseswith Q 2 in �gure3b (corresponding to theriseoftheslopesin �gure1a and �gure
3a),whilein �gure2 itis�xed.

It is im portant to realise that the success ofthe NLO perturbative Q CD predictions is crucially
dependenton thenonperturbativeinputattheinitialscaleQ 2

0 � 1G eV2 being‘soft’| notrisingtoo
quickly with x | so thattherisein x can begenerated dynam ically.Ifinstead therisewereinput
in the form (3),growing as x�� 0 with �0 as large as 0:4,this would when evolved perturbatively
with the NLO anom alous dim ension lead to a Q 2 dependence which was independent ofx and
thus inconsistent with the data [4](see �gure 1). Ifone were to insist on such a hard pom eron
singularity,onewould thusto beconsistentalso have to arguethatNLO perturbativeQ CD could
notbeapplied in thisregion.Them any quantitativesuccessesofNLO perturbativeQ CD atHERA
[4,24,25]would then have to be considered m erely fortuitous. Conversely,ifone instead accepts
thatthesuccessoftheperturbativepredictionsissigni�cant,onewould then haveto concludethat
thesim pleassum ption (3)thattherightm ostsingularity in thej-planeisa sim plepoleisincorrect,
since theperturbative resultsrely fortheirsuccesson a softinput.

Thissaid,to obtain reliablepredictionsforprocessesattheLHC itisnotsu�cientto con�rm NLO
Q CD within experim entalerrorsatHERA:we m ustalso beable to understand theoreticalerrors.
In particular,atsm allx the approxim ation to the splitting functionsgiven by retaining only the
�rstfew term sin an expansion in powersof�s isnotnecessarily very good:assoon as� = log1=x
issu�ciently largethat� s� � 1,allterm soforder�s(�s�)n (LLx)and �2s(�s�)

n (NLLx)m ustalso
beconsidered in orderto achievea resultwhich isreliableup to term soforder�3s.In fact�s�

>
� 1

throughoutm ostoftheHERA kinem aticregion,so onem ightexpectthesee�ectsto besigni�cant.
Thefactthatem pirically they seem to besm allisthusa m ystery requiring som e explanation.

Thisargum entm ay besharpened by consideration ofthej-plane singularitiesoftheM ellin trans-
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form F2(j;Q 2). At the n-th order in �xed order perturbation theory the iteration of sm allx
logarithm sin the evolution givesriseto essentialsingularitiesofthe form

(j� 1)�1 exp(�ns=(j� 1)n) (4)

The j = 1 singularity thus becom es m ore severe order by order in perturbation theory. This is
not necessarily a problem phenom enologically,since (4) corresponds to a sequence ofpredictions
for m easurable quantities such as F2(x;Q 2) that are strictly convergent [26]provided only that
x > 0.Itfollowsthatalthough (4)m ay notbecorrectactually atthepointj= 1 itm ay bea good
num ericalapproxim ation to the correctbehaviouraway from j= 1.

Furtherm orethereisgood reason to believethata resum m ation overallordersn m ightrem ovethe
singularity [27].Theargum entisthat,ifthereisasingularity ata�xed pointin thecom plex j-plane
forlarge valuesofQ 2,such asa naive application of(4)m ightseem to im ply,then considerations
ofanalyticity in Q 2 suggestthatitm ightalso bepresentatsm allQ 2.W hilethisisnotcom pletely
excluded,the M ellin transform variable j isessentially a com plex angularm om entum and studies
m adem orethan a quarterofa century ago [28]neverfound any need fora worsesingularity than
a �xed poleatj= 1 in Com pton-scattering am plitudes,with no singularity atallatthatpointin
F2.

The problem with this argum ent is that although it suggests that the singularity structure (4)
is incorrect,it stilldoesn’t tellus precisely what or where the rightm ost singularities are in the
j-plane. Furtherm ore itisclearly notpossible to deduce precisely whatitisfrom the data:to do
thiswe would need to do experim entsofarbitrarily high precision atarbitrarily high energies. It
is thus interesting to ask whether we can instead deduce it from perturbative Q CD.To do this,
wewould atleastneed a sensibleresum m ation ofsm allx logarithm s.W e now discussthedi�cult
problem ofconstructing such a resum m ation.

Q C D :R esum m ation ofLogs ofx and Logs ofQ 2

Using the BFK L kernelitispossible [30]to deduce the coe�cientsofthe LLx singularitiesofthe
splitting function to allordersin perturbation theory,ie ofallterm sin the anom alousdim ension
(N ) ofthe form �ns=N

n,where N = j� 1. Sum m ing up these singularities converts the sum
ofpolesinto a cutstarting from N = �0,apparently con�rm ing the Regge expectation aboutthe
behaviouratj= 1:itisthiscutwhich at�xed couplinggivesthepowerriseoftheBFK L pom eron.
Thisprocedure m ay be extended beyond LLx [26,31,32]: the anom alousdim ension (�s;N )in a
particularfactorization schem e (such asM S)isrelated to a BFK L function �(�s;M )through the
‘duality’relation

�(�s;(�s;N ))= 1: (5)

Expanding thisrelation to NLLx,and using calculationsofthecoe�cientfunction and gluon nor-
m alization [33]and oftheNLLx kernel[18],wecan com putethecoe�cientsofallterm softheform
�s�

n
s=N

n in the anom alous dim ension. Such an approach has severaladvantages over the direct
solution ofthe BFK L equation: there isa clean factorization ofhard and softprocesses,running
coupling e�ects are properly taken care ofby wellform ulated renorm alization group argum ents,
and itiseasy to arrange fora sm ooth m atching to thelarge x region.

However it was known som e tim e ago that reconciling the sum m ed logarithm s with the HERA
data wasactually ratherdi�cult[35].O ncealltheNLLx correctionswereknown itbecam eclearer
why: the expansion in sum m ed anom alous dim ensions at LLx,NLLx,:::is unstable [32,34],the

7



Figure4:(a)theBFK L function �(M )and (b)thecorresponding anom alousdim en-
sion (N )in variousapproxim ation schem es[29].

ratio ofNLLx/LLx contributionsgrowing rapidly as� = log1=x ! 1 .Itfollowsthattheprevious
theoreticalestim ates ofthe size ofthe e�ects ofthe sm allx logarithm s based on the �xed order
BFK L equation,either at LLx or NLLx,were allhopelessly unreliable. Indeed any calculation
which resum sLO and NLO logsofQ 2,butsum sup only LO and NLO logarithm sofx isseen to
be insu�cient: som e sortofallorderresum m ation ofthe sm allx logarithm s isalways necessary.
Clearly there are m any ways in which such a resum m ation m ight be attem pted: what is needed
are guiding principlesto keep itundercontrol.

O nesuch principleism om entum conservation [29]:beforeusing�(M )tocom putethecorrectionsto
(N )through theduality eqn.(5),weshould �rstresum alltheLO and NLO singularitiesatM = 0

8



discussed above,and im pose the m om entum conservation condition (�s;1) = 0,whence (from
eqn.(5))�(�s;0)= 1. Since these are collinear singularities,theircoe�cients m ay be determ ined
from the usualLO and NLO anom alousdim ensions,again using the duality relation eqn.(5),but
this tim e in the reverse direction. Itturnsoutthatwhen the M = 0 singularities are resum m ed
they accountforalm ostallof� in the region ofM = 0 (see �gure 4a): thisexplainsalready why
therem aining sm allx correctionshavenotyetbeen seen atHERA.Sm allx logarithm saresim ply
num erically m uch lessim portantthan collinearlogarithm s.

The second principle is perturbative stability. The instability found at NLLx can be shown to
follow inevitably from the shiftin the value � of� atthe m inim um due to subleading corrections
[32]. This shifts the position ofthe singularity from N = �0 to N = �0 + ��,and this shift
m ust be accounted for exactly ifa sensible resum m ed perturbative expansion is to be obtained.
Since in practice the correction �� isofthe sam e orderasthe leading term � 0,itseem sprobable
that� = �0 + �� isnotcalculable in perturbation theory: ratherthe value of� m ay be used to
param eterise the uncertainty in thevalue of� in thevicinity ofM = 1

2
.

This uncertainty is clearly due to the unresum m ed infrared logarithm s at M = 1. In [36]an
attem pt is m ade to resum these singularities through a sym m etrization of� aboutM = 1

2
: � is

then supposedly determ ined for all0 � M � 1,and � is given by the height ofits m inim um .
Them ain shortcom ing ofthisapproach isthatitm akesim plicitassum ptionsaboutthevalidity of
perturbation theory when Q 2 isvery sm all.

Putting togetherthe two principlesofm om entum conservation and perturbative stability,we can
com pute fully resum m ed NLO anom alous dim ensions(see �gure 4b). The resultdependson the
unknown param eter�. Provided � <� 0,the correctionsto Altarelli-Parisievolution in the HERA
region aretiny:forlargervaluesthey m ay besigni�cantatlow x and low Q 2,and itm ightthen be
possible to determ ine � from the data.Itcan beseen from the plotthatthe singularity structure
atN = 0 (and thusj= 1)isstillcom pletely undeterm ined:thisisa reection ofthe uncertainty
in the � plotatM = 1,which m akesitnotonly unclearasto the value of� atitsm inim um ,but
even whether there is a m inim um at all. To determ ine the position and nature ofthe rightm ost
singularities in the j-plane would presum ably require controlof�(M ) at M = 1;2;:::,which is
clearly beyond currentperturbative technology.

It seem s that to m ake further progress we require either genuine nonperturbative input, or a
substantialextension ofthe perturbative dom ain. A possible way in which this m ight be done
through a new factorization procedure was explored in [37],from which the m ain conclusion was
thatatsm allx the coupling should run notwith Q 2,butwith W 2. Prelim inary calculations [38]
suggestthatthisisnotphenom enologically unnacceptable. However m uch m ore work rem ainsto
bedone.

Sum m ary

Atlow Q 2 buthigh W 2 Regge theory works welland gives nontrivialand successfulpredictions.
At high Q 2 and sm allx NLO perturbative Q CD works welland gives nontrivialand successful
predictions,with quanti�able uncertaintiesdue to the need fora controlled resum m ation ofsm all
x logarithm s. In the sam e region,Regge theory can also �t data successfully,but without the
predictivepowerofperturbativeQ CD.NeitherRegge theory,norconventionalperturbativeQ CD,
noreven the data,seem to beable to predictthe precise form ofcrosssectionsin the Regge lim it
W 2 ! 1 with Q 2 large.To do this,new ideaswillprobably beneeded.
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